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CORDUROY
COAT BUY

WHAT
GOES WITH
WHAT

•

$19.99
Practical 74 length in
wide wale cotton corduroy. Stitching detail
at yoke, collar and hip-line. Loden, antelope
or black. Sizes 8 to 18.

Sport coats, slacks
Manstyle shows you
unlimited ways!

•

Temp-Resisto® lined

ALL WOOL
TWEED COAT

$19.99

cher cluldren are
Joseph Lynn. age
ge four. Mrs. Bue
irray and Mr. and
of Anna are the

••

carnal

lutely foolproof to pick the

nara L.nn. weighounces.
and
day. Aintust 28 se
ntnl. The parents
Joe Bailey Dill,
net. sho have one
Debbie Gwen, age
rents are Mr and
gal of Murray and
)e Dill of Model,

clusion, quickly.

89c

collar! Green, gray,
cranberry, brown, blue.
Metal-insulated rayon
J acetate satin lininc2

block
env.

5 to 15.

YOUR "BASIC" BLAZER
1$ IN FINE WOOL FLANNEL

-

Manstyl• workmanship
throughout. Superb wools

crafted with extra attention
to detail: natural shoulders,
narrow lapels, welt sedms,
patch flap pockets. Emblem.

I

"Scotch Heath•r"
tweed with imported
suede-finished cotton

navy

combination that will do the
most for you. See yourself in
the new "wooly" look of fine
shetlands or cheviots . .. the
latest shades ranging from
bronzes to golds to olives. Each
Manstyle sport coot has its very
own companion trousers — we
guide you to the correct con-

•

$29.99

r•d

A whole new approach to your
casual sport clothes wardrobe
makes it so easy and abso-

$19.99

FIRM WAVE
REVERSE TWIST.
SLACKS
blends of hard-working
rayon and acetate

5.99
• shadow weaves

'cardigans! slipons!

• striped effects
• two-tone heathen
• plain or pleated models

— dozen
— 2 Lbs.

(

• heavy-duty pocketing
THE BRIM,THE CONTOUR THAT
• famous-maker workmanship
DOES THE MOST FOR YOU! cl Ti
• browns, grays, charcoals.
with
MUT own Manstyle fur felts
blacks, navys
look that's definitely "new
• 28-40 waists
, bat," Brims, trims, blackings

t,a

-- 10 Pak

With as much variety as there 11,..
ore men to wear them! Water

0# DIAMOND JUBILEE

_.

5.99,

SWEATERS
GALORE!

A 1 4104
L
(ARCHDALE COTTON BROADCLOTH
1,SHIRTS IN NEAT FOULARD PRINTS
1. The very same prints you love

.99

Soft shetland-look knits, heath:
ers, wool and precious mohair
blends accented with matchisni
ribbon. New color excitement
too: camel, teal, cranberry,
plus favorite red, black,
green. Misses' 34-40,
_
""•

3.99

so well in pore silk ties! Paisleys, geometrics in deepened
'blues, reds, olives, browns.
Our Archdale workmanship, `1. 5,ht, L, ni

trepetiont — better kooks!"

celebratnrg 7) years of servicel

rwgir

k.J
3-Lb. Tin

ITALIAN
HAND-KNIT
MOHAIRS

39'
4 89`

Box of 12
Pkg. of

I lb

I q e.

8-02.

39'

•

c
29

lb

43'
2 for 39°
I-lb. bag 39'
Y

_9 and5.9

ge...."..-4weepeemenersw*meweenek.
Same, box pleats, wrcrpctroundst 4-sione

flares, A-lines! Plaids, tweeds, solids.
even wide-wale corduroys! Be sure to
se* our "11-Cosual" flannel c,}assic at

$12.99
Proud Italian fingers in a far-off village province
knit these mohair bulkies entirely by hand—for you.
Wonderful for brisk country days ... too beautiful
not to fit into your busy everyday life. Artful blendings of mohair, wool and nylon dipped in the most
glorious colors ever dreamed! Teal, butternut, melon,

•

NEW-SEASON
rIMISSEV:SKIRTS

Champagne—more!

S, M, L.

BELK-SETTLE

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 8:00 - SATURDAY T1L 6:00

98'
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Booklet Aids
Forest Owners
On Income

She Would Do
It Again For
Another $11.84

A

•

State College football team began as second week of
practice Monday morning. the Ftaeves coaches sere disgruntled an in
progren: of the squad
-We're thsapixented in the condiAnsonia of souse of the boys," Coach
Don Shelton said. "and we're particularly clusappointed that some of
our key players haven't even learned
their ansionunents yet

The booklet, aptly called "Special
Forest Products for Profit." says
the 300 mabon acres of small. privately -owned woo:Hands in the United Suites "are an enormous storehouse of a great variety- of /penal
products"
The booklet hats &IWO'S of products and services from which owners of forests can derive an in-

The Racers were run through a
game-like scrimmage Saturday afternoon. and their performance then
wan the basis of the coaches' discontent The Racer first unit whipped the second unit four touchdowns to one in the scrimmage. but
according to Shelton. the score was
more the result of the second unit's
imistakes than the first unit's skill

come

arvest Ng Food Values
REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED -6- to 8-lb avg.

walt1111

lb. 29c

ICNICS
TENDER

ARMOUR CHOICE TENDER

BAR B Ql ED

BAKING or STEWING

Chickens

FREE!! FREE!! •
1 CAN (ANY BRAND) OF

BISCUITS
With The Purchase Of

HENS

O

FREE!

ECONONII P

SLICED

for sane of the
trees to grow into a size suitable
IN HEAVY SAUCE
Shelton said that scene of the
for housing lumber. owners can
, conditioning problems were caused
A PUT-UP J08—Anna Kesmake many products from odd
selaar, 19, sits draped in a
iy minor injuries to several players
pieces of wood. Among these proraincoat in Edinburgh, Scotwhich kept them from going all out
ducts are: archery equipment, wood
land, after wowwing the Inin drilla. Whatever the cause, I
enw-are. buttons wedges. nullsork
ternational Drama Conferknow we're a long way from being
ence by walking across the
Paddles. bungs, trellises, pipes.
ready to play a team like East Tenmeasuring sucks, mallets. lamps,
balcony nude. It turned out
nessee. and we're fortunate to have
handles, ladders. doweling. bedding
she was hired for four
two More seeks to get ready for
fur artnnals chips. shavings, sawdust.
guineas 1$11S41 to pep up
the nt
crates, frames. trans, skus and many
the epeechy affair.
The Racers will open their seaothers
FDINHORGH Scotland I Pt — son against the Buccaneers. coThe booklet lists other sources
champions of the Ohio Valley Conof inetitn through multiple use of Anna Ke'n'el`'ars t14' shapely.'
staid ference last season. at Johnson City,
forests. They include cabin rental. Year-old bloncie who upset the
21,
camping sues, gunnery courses. nth_ Edinburgh Pentios.: in a nude *hapj
:eine fields, ban production and Pening." said today she would do it
Shelton lauded but' few players
sale, water sports areas. horse and again —for anot her all 84
for their first 'seek's work, cornpony rentals, nature tans. target • -It was all a bit of a giggle." the
Krey All-Meat, Sliced
• photographer's model from Pprto-1 mending only guard John Wheeler.
shooting, and fishing
Neil
center
Mitchell.
Charley
tackle
said.
In announcing publication of the hello. Scotland.
Bud Crafton
-I'd strip again for another four- Haynes. and halfbacks
booklet, Secretary of Agriculture Orand Vic Kutin Craton and Kubu
guinea fee.''
vilie L Freeman said:
of whom act out most of last
"This booklet . lull fill a long-, Pour guineas $11.84 is what Misa both
sea•on with injuries, servo to have
standing need among landowners in- Keuelaear said she got for durobshaken off the year's lay-11 and are
terested in getting the fullest pos. ow in front of a packed house at
corning strong
Utile current .ncome out of their Edinburgh's McDewan Hall during
woodlands while practicang multiple the final session of the international .The Racers will continue two-adrama conference Saturday
use forest mansfement
day practice throughout this week,
Anna appeared just a, the au- ending with another game scrimIt can be of parucular vale to
the Woodland where he is period- thence s-as ;rowing restless and =age Saturday afternoon. CondiCHI( KEN OF THE SEA - Reg. Size Can
ically faced with financial emergen- begirming to heckle the speakers iii tioning and fundamentals will be
cies which otherwise might canoe' 'a rather somber debate to the "the- nresned. but She/ton said be hoped
him to cut his timber crop .trees ater of the future."
the team could soon get that phase
A ,spotlight suddenly picked her of practice behind them and start
premature's- "
out. being wheeled across the organ work on polishing offense and deThe Foreign Agricultural Serv- gallery above the npeaters on a fense The final week of we-season
ice PAS mid world sugar trade in televisSon dolly She was partially practice will be used in preparing
totaled about 20 covered by a flimsy garment and for East Tennessee
calendar year
million tons This aas about two had her back half-turned to the
million tons below the record trade audience.
As all eyes turned toward her. bine. a sheep's skeleton was dansin 1961 but it has not been exceeded
Miss Keseelaet faced forward. damt- led over the speakers platform FLIK1
irrariv other year
BakPAS said mon: of the decline for in dropped the garment and s-s1t- American move actress
1962, was due to- a drup in exports ed across the gallery nude Just
1°
1
/
1
4ftre
the
frual
leagued
er
l
'
on
door,
sheput
a
amountreaching
exports
before
Cnban
front Cuba
audience and began to climb over
ed to 51 million ton.s in 19132. com- a red glastic raincoat handed her , the seats in a costume that includSARA LEE COFFEE - 7-oz.
About
attendant
1961
iii
adminne
by an
pared with 7 1 millior.
ed skin-tight silver trousers.
of
moment
a
after
Cuban
1962
The audience,
1.5 million tons. of the
"We were planning this thing
exports were to the free world the stunned silence, broke on: in a tld
se call a happening." Miss Baker
Etrio-Smiet
applause and cheering
remainder going to the
bloc
As • bagpiper stria up a lively explamed :ater
While

BACON

2-Lb Bag Fields

Sausage

FRESH, TENDER SLICED

2-1b. bag 99°

PORK LIVER lb. 10c

FRESH

New ('rop

1962

AMERICAN ACE COFFEE

.F... i

— FULLY DRESSED —

2 lbs. 19e

SWEET POTATOES

TUNA, 29c

TV CAMEOS: Alice Wee!

KENTUCKY LAKE

Catfish
69icb

Old Fashion - In -The-Piece

BOLOG) - - - lb. 49c BOLOGNA - - - lb. 2W
3lbs s1.00
LEAN GROUND HAMBURGER

1-lb

tb•IMCCORMICK TEA

AKE

tin

1 4-lb box

59'
39*

49c

Mine Grown

2 lbs. 25'

TURNIP GREENS
YELLOW SWEET

ONIONS 3 lbs. 19c
I-Lb. Bag

2 for 19c

FRESH TEXAS CARROTS
1-Lb. Yellow Solid

FREE

World
Man's
a
in
Wheel
Big
a
,pe ,She
.
-,_ ay to NisuRILL

PERT ALICE WEEL is a
down-to-earth, friendly lady
;-,,,,••• with a warm laugh that makes
It easy for her to win new
• i friends and get along well with
t
old ones. She possesses an engaging sense of humor about
her work (often frenetic) and
'
...
her life (often excitingl.
7
ill°
f
She would have to have all
these things going for her to
4.-.
have attained the tul.cr.le disn
tinction of being the only worn'• an network producer in the
news end of televsion. As the
only woman in what heretofore
Is; has been a man's field, Alice
0- presently shares producer credits on **CBS News Enttran with
Robert Wussier and William
4
:rawford.
•
.•
• 'Some men objtct to a worn,•
an being in this end of the built: ,. nese," she said when the BO,is ject came up the other day in a
1,1 midtown New York office. "But
I haven't encountered too many
_who do.
it —
' 6 '''I have a theory about
an awful lot depends upon the
owl indivinual. I have learned that
as long as you work well with
Just before air time, CBS newscaster Douglas Edwards and
men under extreme pressure —
producer-writer Alice Winn check some last minute bulletins.
7 as is frequently the case in
became pain- From there she went on to Co' news—and hold up your end of arrived my arm
Alter going to a lumbia, School of Journalism,
' , the job, you'll find that you're fully sore.
couple of doctors, I was ordered where she earned her anaster's
accepted on an equal basis,
Degree. Immediately after, she
• •
home. .
.
to work for CBS as a
doesn't mean, "The man called in to replace went
.1,
.
I ~AND THAT
also ran into radio news writer.
either, that you have to give up me, Bob Vitarelli
While rushing
In 1950 she moved into tile.
your femininity and become some bad luck.
airport he for- vision news. Among her chores
'one of the boys.' You can still some tape to the
on the left that brought her to the &nenretain your femininity and do got Britons drive
road. Checking tion of her bosses were the U.S.
your job well. I think the key sale of the
right, he stepped Army-McCarthy hearings. For
word in the whole set-up is hal- traffic on the
into a roadway and was knock- two months, working from 10
ance."
down by a motorcycle. So I a m. to midnight five days a
i The last thing that can be ed
the job, climbing in week, she wrote, edited and prosaid about her job as a pro- stayed on
of communications duced 45-minute nightly digests
ducer and writer. Alice agrees, and out
in a sling."
my a
of the Proceedings•
1, is that it is ever dull. She has trucilwith
There are times when Alice
traveled widely and worked on
A bride of a few months,
exhaustsomewhat
job
her
Ends
political
the
to Homer
t such stories as
deadlines Alice is married
tight
of
because
ir.g
CanavCape
conventions, three
Pulitzer prize-wuuung
immediacy in Bigart
for
need
the
and
prisoner
Cuban
eral shoots, the
foreign correspondent now as1.
work. "But I still feel torelease, anl the recent Europe- news
signed to New York.
(
I broke into
when
did
I
as
day
Kennedy.
President
an trip of
"Because he works odd hours
in 1944—I'm darn
• "On that natter assignment," the businessand I do," she *aid, "we don t
be involved."
hicky
to
Lonat
worked
said Alice, "I
normal 9-to-5 existA native New Yorker, Alice lead the
don Airport and was directly
. adpo
and then ence. For that reason, on
schools
local
attended
for
tape
editing
responsible for
more the time we
graduated front Bryn Mawr in predate
U.S.
the
to
transmission
Telstar
after moving in English. have together." •
Unfotluriately, shortly after I 1943
,Distributed by Y.lag Postures Syndicate ,
S

DOLE CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 8-or. 2 F°F., 35`
TENDER

Your choice

6 for 49e

1.09 *
49c
2.5c SNOWDRIFT

"RaFig:6c;;;

!

GODCHAUX - 10-Lb. Bag

CUT OKRA King Pharr - 16-oz. can

VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can

BUSH - No. 300 ("an

Hominy 3 for

7-Oz, Box

✓

r

suGAR

FRUIT
CLOROX

COCKTAIL Del Monte

large 2i can

35

RED CROSS MACARONI
Del Monte - 14-oz.

TOMATO CATSUP
Quart

STOKELY PING (Pineapple an

1 qc

Grapefruit) - 46-oz. Can

English Mt.

GREEN BEANS

COFFEE
49`
CAKE MIX

INSTANT' FOLGERS Giant 10-0z. Jar

BABY FOOD
PICKLE
SALAD DRESSING Iig
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE
SHAMPOO
NO BUGS M'LADY

Heinz Strained — — — —

6

Paramount Dill ("hips — — — Quart

Brother

—

_

2ge

American Beauty - No. 300 can

10c

Del Monte - 15-oz. box

250

Mrs. Hu bbard's

giant

carton 39c

BLUE BONNET

roll

49`

MARGARINE

lb

19c •

FOOD
MARKET

ARKER

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

•

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TM 11-A10

-

......1101.1MK.O.M,-MIMEO 0•11.,•••••••••••••

••••••••11111111.1.••••••••

White or Yellow

35( SEEDLESS RAISINS
size 53( LUCKY PIES

Quart

Lustre ( reme (Small Size 30e) Med.

-

PY-O-MY -

$1.19 •
10c

YELLOW CORN

•

-

a

$1.49

MARGARINE
WITH 41 4-LR. NEW SORGHUM

CANNED BISCUITS

pi —

•

Pure

Pork

3W lb.

4W lb.

earroll

- 63
$EFTE;s1..ig:it 12, 1 b

on-

Progress Of
MSC Squad Is
Disappointing
As tilt Disarray

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
Felted Press International
The AgriWASHINGTON Ill
cniture Department's Porent Seryiet
has issued a 64-page booklet de
signed to he family forest WATICT •
oixain an income while *lieu crop
trees are growing into more profitable sizes

THURRi.:AY

tst..%kiChr

.111.1titti

iiMtb

1 - (33

•
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TIMES -

&

IM••••••ImIES ••••

436-4466 or see Ruble Taylor,

TO BUY

rs

and sell. Nat "Tardy" Green and,
sl2c
Slimily Cooper.

at the

FOR RENT

LEDGER & TIMES
JANITOR AND GROUNDS Keeper
at Murray Drive-In Theatre. Call
Mr. Brown or Mr. Dill at Drive-In or
Capitol Theatre, 10 a.m. til 10 p.m.
for Interview.
al2c

•

•

r

NTED
At7V-

TO

BUY

OPEN

Apply In Person

•

WANTED SOMEONE TO HELP
with general house work every Friday. Muot furnish own transportation. Call 753-1836 otter 5 o'clock
alda
NATIONALLY KNOWN COMPANY
needs repreeentatives to serve established customers in West Kentucky
area. Must have car, neat appearance and be available for munediate
• appointment. We guarantee to show
•you earnings of $196.00 per week.
For interview, write District Man--

WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th & l'ine Streets
s17c.

3 BEDROOM UNPU:tNISHED brlek'PAbUCAH SUN-DEMOCRAT Achouse. Also furnished apartment for counts through Amnia are payable
colleve students. Phone 753-3914. tfc to Mrs. Miry Cromwell. Those persons affected are asked to mail their
payment to Mrs. Cromwell or call
:(4:CM -RICK HOd'SE Modern
her at 753-2303.
sltic
funueliat or 3 room fr.une house
modern I
III•leb North- WANT RELIABLE PERSON TO
east of Murray. Call 75:--4831.
tic drive car to Las Angeles, California.
814p
- 1 Phone Murray 474-2381.
- I PIANO
COTTAGE ON LAKE AT Lakevray
SALE; CARLOAD SHIPShores. modern, TV. Wili slsep two l ment.
Tremendous savings. Band
ilm '436-3593.
or 'four. F::
ltp instruments.
Open nights by appointment. Toni Lonardo Piano
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. Company, Paris, Teenessee.
ltc
Also room for t so erditee mr.s. 1608
College Farm Rd. PlIL•Ile 733-2377.
F[MALE HELP WANTED,j
sl4p
r Al.ishcci.ti

ONE SIDE 'OF DUPLEX AT 1631
Farmer Avenue. Two bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath and carport.
Phone 492-3661.
sl4c I

GIRL FOR GENDRAL OFFICE
work, short hand not required. Write
giving references and experiences
to P.O. Box 32-T, Murray, Ky. 813c

CREAT Ell/011SW SPY MYSTERY

AI IMO] PMIATITI

2 lbs. 19e

BY EDWARD YOUNG

Ex=

2 lbs. 25c •

19c
2 for 19c

•

1.49

09
19c
10c
_ _ 19c
_ can 10c

•119

•

•

•

ta

10c
100
25e
carton 39c

19c e
ELT
3

•

0

1

V.1211=

"Why, don't you?" she re!d.
and said. "Don't toigct, we all
FAPTEll 12
"I don t know. It seems an a .• I
TB. three walked 'along to have a date on the jetty at five
thing to do, to hang about hrre
the pub; enjoying the- air o'clock."
When he had gone, Carring- and wait for the boat to pick
which had turned pleasantly
warm. The sun was now clearly ton said, "I hope you don't him up. The natural thing woo's.'
visible as a golden disc, and maid. Somehow I couldn't fnee have been to joie his chum in
Ciere were pronising patches of spending another whole hour .r Falmouth and do the whole trip
all.liatcoing to that fellow ta.it.- up Cltaiutel together."
idue. sky overhead,
-"Weltal-hadad thought about
"No, I'll be vexy happy. with ---,
At the door of the Dolphin,
Why don't It.'He probably couldn't get to
Pam Carrirgeton put hia hand some sandwiches.
the time he e:tort Jane Day s eltow and said, we go and Picnic somewhere by Falmouth by
to start- 112
"I'm lust going to slip back to the sea? It's lovely and wirm peeted the boat
I
know it would be
to
now."
out
wasn't
a
the hotel and have
word with
"Marveloins Idea! Let's see up by the weather."
Mrs. Porter about this eveaing.s
"Well," he said grum.
"You're not leaving us?" said what the landlord can find for
sounds.a bia Baty to el
us to caa"
Tony Gardner.
"Ai a matter of fact." :die
"Ill be back in five minutes.
They found a sheltered spot sold,'"1 have a 'Menne he doesn't
4
If you'd like to have a cool ;
l urater the cliffs of a small bay believe your story about commo
light ale waiting for me on the
on the other sl,le of the pen' down here to do some work."
bar when I come back, that will
"I don't care whether he beinside. When they had eaten
be very nice."
their meal they lay aide by side lieves it or not," he sail belWhen Carrington rejeined lenatyinit the unexpected heat of ligerently. iltIts true. The Drino
them they were en"
in a the sun They had taken off Development Trust - 111 ohm,'
game of table skittles As Gard- their coats to make pillows for you the file, if you !Pte."
net: wallted over to the bar to thor heads,
She patasel his aim. "Don':
collect Carrington's tight me,
- Id feel the sun. worry. I believe you."
Carrington &in
Carrington moved close to Jane burning through his sairt and
lie raised himself on one eland murmured: "All f:y.tal. Mrs. Itrousers. The insides of his eye- bake looking down at her. EZ:o
Porter's produeing some smmied lids were a pale crimson, and Was looking up at him with a
salmon for us, nrd rye, ar- ; when he half opened them the strynge expre...Aon of sadness.
ranged fo a bottle of Chateau ' sum sparkled through his eye"You're very lordy," he said.
Latour 195
He lowered his "Pad and
e• a
leshes with priernatte
"That sotin
elleimis." she
What ithout your aunts in kissed net on the mouth. She
said, propelling the little vosoderf i Toretely?" he asked. "When are made no resistance and pull,
his face toward her, kis:rin..;
ball forward on its elliptical you gem?, to see them?"
flight.
I "I don't know. Plenty of time 1-:irn with a veitamence 'which
"You two sound as though for them. What alscut your took him by oirprise.
Thrown off balance he shifted
you're hatching sonie plot." said worh?"
"Oh, to her with the work" his arm to prevent his weight
Gardner, returning with Carsh: Lid, from falimg unto her. Aa. Ile
A.C.er a long
rington's drink.
-As a, matter of fact, we are,- "YOI1 don't Like Commander so, out of, the corner of one eye
he was siohlonly ar: are of his
rejoined Carrington, speaking Codner very nivel', do you?"
with the decisive, louder-than- I He cantialeEd this for a mo- hand lanced b,--yonO her shoulder
and of his vin.:4 watcho with its
usual voice or a man who has merit.
decided to say something ins- 1 "I suppose he's all right, real- blaelrefate and its green hands
palatable and feels he might as i ly, hut he scenic to have a gen- pointing to fivc minutes part
well say it now as later. "We're his for not realizing when he's four.
"Ye gads'" he exclaimed,
planning a little private dinnetiNerot wanted."
"lie goes et. a bit somettmeg. drawing himself away from her.
party tonight, for a very per.
sail celebration dust the two I agres, hut'sdepsct I as Tete "I'd no ides it was co late. Darling, I'm terribly sorry, but I've
of us. I- we-hope you Wont a lot Meat. Urea you think."
"You're treeto`ay right. But got to fly."
mind if we . ."
"What's the trouble?" she
Gardner laughed ahd put his he has c rnadetenh,g 7, ay of getsaid
hoed on Carrington's shouldar. ting at Ire .0! the .tane"
"I've got to be at the station
her
She carl ,11* ^.11C
"IS ma worry about me, My dear
to meet the train."
feur-thirty
at
.
fell,ati. I quite understand. I hands in ft 'tat a' he:
"Why-sic you meeting sonic"You're a funny pair." she
wee 'dna -dream of butting in."
:rring 'her ore ?"
Jane Waif setting up the fallen said, laughlhr
lie had prepared his exeune
skit'les on the board, biting her head tow ire bl• i "You both
lower lip to conceal her sup- seem to be. aeitire, for come- beforehand, hut now • that he
pr-so 4 anodoement.
thing to heapsn, and you caratch knew he erns in love with her
They playerl a few more at each other like a Connie of he was finding it wretchedly
games and had two or three fighting coais -Variant; lefare difficult to lie to-her,
sending down an
"My firm
more roundi of drinks. One of the, real fight begiriz. What's it
urgent tote'itst by paseeno,er
which Jane insisted on buying, all about?"
He did got ar,over fit once, train." he raid. "It's an imporPre:a itly Gardner looked up at
but lay with
eyee shut, won- tant legal document which hoe
the elick over the bar,
f ly not, He was te have my signature."
being tiering whet to ,
is now
'Lei chcon
He felt he was making a very
s•rve at the Anchor," he said teribly tempted to take her
"I'm feeling pretty hungry. Are into his confidence and tell her bad job of it and he glanced at
you people coming?"
the whole situation It would be Jane.
•"Well, you mustn't be late,"
"Actually," Iliad Carrington, comforting to have someone to
looking at Jane with a mute apa talk to about It. But again lit ethe Paid, milling herself topeal for support, 'Jane and I hesitarci, held hack by Um re- gether. -You go ahead. I can
had plaened to make do with epeec. foaseerecy which wartime look after myself."
a rnr...hvich lunch. Eve already dire-411MP had rooted Into him.
"An old lady emerged from
broken Vie news to Mrs. Porter." Until he saw Iloward he, must
, end keep the train. her face htdden be'Oe,' said Coviner, a little nhldr I'v hIs wishc:
hind a veil and dark gla...e.t.
taken aback, "Well, it looks a" his mouth shut\
"V‘ hat's it all shout ?" he said, Carrington stood is
though I shall have to . cat In
solitary state. Never min11,1heve eelloirg her menden. "I wish I her, struck by a tantastie
knev:. Tell me, do you believe thought: (muld this he Captain
a iovoly time, you two." ry of his rhou': waiting Iloisard In dit.gaire?" The
A nil th-n, just as he WX. fris st,
story continues tomorrow.
elssitio the door, he turned hack Or a beat from Falmoath?"

T'

6 for 49c

ACROSS
I-Mat et meat
4-Comma int to

SALE

FOR

utensil

$-Mares
nickname
111-s4earared
duration of

rat

14-Lubricates
14-Communist

11-Mixture
15-Fright

la- Pr etmaition
21-1111Itold•
:2-Transfix

17-Phich
il,- Note ....f seals

SERVICES OFi4.:tED
FOR SALE BY LOCAL Contractor.
Three bedroom brick home located
BABY SIITINC1 IN MY HOME,
on large lot in desirable area. Buy
days only, by the week or hourly.
now and save. Phone 753-3903. 312c
sl4c
i Call 762 4415.
TYPEWRITER-MIRCLE TAB 11"
carriage portable Remington Quiteriter, just like new. Only used a
short time. Phone 753-3112 after
tine GENERAL FARM WORK. Anything
5:00 p.m.
but driving a tractor. Or will do
NEW AND USED PIANOS, Seiburn
earpmter work. Cao be contacted
White, 403 Chestnut Ste Mturity, Ky.
drip at my hoine. 108 Eara Poplar St.
slag
Mr. khans Sykes
1968 RICHARDSON HOUSE Trailer
Mae
Oall 753-1272 or 435-4619.
_
CONSIDER
Ptak EetlE Oil Wa.,W.,D
tr*mg for city property. Modern 2
10 ROOM BRICK HOS! . 5 BEDFederal State Market News Servbe&oom cottage also extra nice
rooms, 2 baths, full basement, elecThursday, September 12, 1963.
ice,
corner lot both on school and mail
tric central h at, central air condiKentucky Purchase-Areu Hog Marroute, Ky. lake Subdivision, R,L. 4,
tion, in 2 blocks of high school and
Report including 10 buying stasl3p ket
Benton, Ky. Phone 364-4963.
college on large shady lot.
tions. Estimated receipts 465, barTWO
IN
2 APT. FRAME HOUSE
rows and gilts 15 to 25c lower. US,
blocks of court square on nice shady SKIRTS. SWEATERS, COI TON 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $15.35 to
9-16.
sizes
rerni-formals,
excellent
outcits.
lot, has garage, house in
$15.50. Few U.S. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
Phone 753-1336, 1631 Farmer Ave. $15.75 to $16.00. U.S. 2 end 3 245 to
state of repair.
413c
Three
wanted.
IN
Also ironing
6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE
270 lbs. $14.50 to $15.25. U.S. 1, 2 and
blocks of court square on a 85 by 165
3 170 to 186 lbs. $14.00 to $15.25. US.
foot business lot.
13' SPEED BOAT, TRAILER AND 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. 811.50 to
HAVE A GOOD BUY ON A 9-room a 1954 25-horsepower Johnson molar. $12.50. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
brick home on 12th Street,
completely recondition. $200. Call $12.25 to $14.25.
OFPICeS FOR RENT.
13USINE
PATTON AND ELLIS REALTORS,
PEANUTS)
812c
phone 753-1738 or 753-3556.

7u- Soa k
-,
71'
merged v i• tortoise
:2 - Swordsmen's
•Iiiminystake
11- Lea.- to
25-Sailor

I,t,1,0,1,)

28- Proposiiiion•
17-Succor
•
14-1.wircy
29- Eleet. Hied
particle
3(1-Pro,,, in
11 -Timeltse
33- S•cull for
"iii Iii
2:, Crlit of
"fl, i.e

23-Man'a
nickname
24- Hasten
25-0elf mound
26-i ;en its of
cattle
38-Mual at
2'4 - L'rke on
character
29-I limitrine
1111-1-istena to
31-51111
46-Snake
12-G iiIilo's high
• 41 -Through
nuts
41-Three-toed
13-try like dove

nos

3

2

1

is-stt•rt talk
ile-floieneraat
tribe/ran

6

5

7

•..4
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Zen,

-75 19
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ty.

.P..,.: II I

Ic.
'1 17
4

6

15

.r.,I

Si-

44-Sly look
46-Meadow
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-..,>::.' 4

ii

1:- Mc.inure of
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• 4- 4•.:

49-

sloth

34-Conjunction
33-Dine
37-Charactertatics
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HOG MARKET

WE HAVE THREE NEW THREE
twdroom brick homes located on N.
19th Street. All have ceramic tile
baths. Two have L. baths and built
.1-1 range extra. All have family
rooms and electric heat, storm windows and doors, utility and erports.
These tomes are priced to sell.
$13,750 na $16,250. Call us we will be
glad to show these houses to you.
A NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE located on N. 18th Street. Has over 1400
square feet of living space plus garage. electric heat, large den, and
utility. This house has GI 4s's loan
and owner will transfer payments.
$64.00 per month which 'deludes
taxes, interest and insurance. Lot is
75ac225' immediate possession. $10,900.
WE HAVE 30.9 ACRES OF LAND
tuo miles train Murray. $100.00 per
acre.
WE HAVE 155 ACRES for $5,750.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone 753812c
1651.

6-Near
-,4-stiaratis-itetee
'I-Cleaning

s-annill rug
ii -a, state
lai,br.)
15- Detest

unbelievable reductions. Call 753512p I
4389.

GER'FS A GAY GIRL - READY
GOOD CONDI lION BOY'S 20" Bifor a whirl after cleaning carpets
cycle. Call 753-b218 - nays only.
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
al2p
AUCTION SALE
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture. s14c
NOTICE
OOMMUNITY AUCTION, SEPT. 14,
10 2 BEDROOM TRAILERS. Clean.
6:00 p.m., Stella Community on
clean, clean. 1955 3treandite $140.
Mayfield Highway. If you have
1966 Travel Home $1595. 1968 Prairie
something to sell, bring it before the
S000ner $1795. 1983 Star 50110' $3.auction said we will seU for you to
495. Consider guarantee and value.
the highest bidder. We give a reAlso 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
ceipt, handle a nd store, furnish
UNDER NEW
for pulling house trailers, motor in
auctioneer,- pay cash following the
excellent shape, $695. Mathews TrailMANAGEMENT
sale and you don't haw,thy Wtsiis
er liana Highway 45 North, MayService
Finest
•
clean ap.
nano einem solo
el.2e
held,
• Clean Attendants
signed. E.erybooy welcome to buy

NEEDED
AT
ONCE!

)OF

re

WANTED

ROUTE
BOYS

•

'FA!!

ager National Orgonizattion Service,
C are this paper, giving address,
phone number and full particulars
s2Op
about yourself.

Ansvii•r to Yiketoirday's Ytaxl•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BY OWNER. SMALL DOWN PAYmeat and transfer of monthly payments will buy equity of F.H.A. loan
on 3 bedroom modern brick home in
shit:
Circitrain Phone 753-1982.

•
HELP

ltc

BLACK EYED PEAS. BUTTER
beano, green limuss, for freezing or
canning. Mrs. Christine Garland,
diml 489-2520. No answer call after
ltc
6 p.m.
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by Charles M

/•-•

Schub'

-•
HrIVE T‘; 6C TO t
AND I DON'T" DANC1!

•

'1

ao,

113.
.
-

by l)on Sherweal

DAN FLAGG.
a-J-77
.5 A LUXURY 1.1.
6.RvIAENT

itaiSE
new NEWS 51o5NAFERS,
flU54/4(55 TYMCh Mold'
XRLINGAMAONSIfi
AXRED CAW:WIER-

BEAUTY PARLOR FIXTURES and
equipment - includes chairs, dressing Whim -sterilizers, lights, 2 dryers, showcase, and complete neoessities for opening a shop. Will sed at

sOtLY 93tur Vet:NS
&Mad 5Efiet4PALL
PRCP04110M... AND NON
YOt.I.RiS OFF ON
ANGTnER

THE
7
_AFT:7,
DrkJe.ES
AC:-ORCINGLY.
LNE
5i-iOu:D
MD
600:- 5',E GarDY CEAR... I'LL
NONE'YOU 1--adi4ti 5a14 PESO.

OH,041XN, -STOP
Tanote- ata TC
r.s0 I
tiET Mr14AY:

.011.

F------'--2.
/ Lz--;'.;
itl/ -,.- -.. 1,.,'
.".. F.: ---17.____.
by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

•••

FRITZI-.._
c_AUNT
I'M GOING. TO
BE IN A
PLAY AT
SCHOOL

L.
maamir
-.EsStr4v4.4.-

ABRIE

AN'

an Buret)

by Raeburn

TIT! •

SLATS

THE DESPERATE CHARLIE, WITH
VISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC CHAIRMAKES A DANGEROUS DECISION.'

CHARLIE DOBBS IS FLEEING FROM
WHAT HE THINKS IS A MURDER CHARGE

iF EVER I'VE SEEN A GUILTY
MAN, DOBBS, IT S YOU. THEY'LL
TOSS THE SCOK AT 'IOU FCR

THAT'S IT-THE STOLEN
CAR THAT _JOHN 3. 30 N
REPORTS.1

-

-THIS.,

by Al Capp

L1L, ABNER
JUST
FOR PULLING
PC4,1!:CESE.:,
>
;---:.0.•.:/Z1/-1:6 FRONT
? ,
it
k!OTH
-Li

A LITTLE
CNARITNI CASE
IS WA ITi I\JG.
COULD ‘i0L)
LATTEND TO HIM,

c\IOUGH.\JOUR
MAJESTY!!

wriptitfzi

6LAD
TO!!

GIGGLE!!

FIRST?.

;
o

golt; •
L
,1
f
2 10

1/1-gr•-r,

Cesri

_

1

-a

•
•

•

•

,
,

•••ew.
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THURSDAY

1

0.

CHUCK
ROAST

eul
hat
sag
obi
tre
a/a

BRAND

bacon

CHESTNUT - 1-Lb.

Ground Beef 291'b
SWIFT'S

41

44;ob

BACON

12 Oz Pk.g

Weiners

Round Steak

Bacon
CHUCK WAGON

39a

Bacon 21b 59'

SWIFT'S

SWIFT
PREMIUM

HOT DOGS
'COOKIES
GRAROIS
MACKEREL
BISCUITS

Hydros.
— — — — 1-Lb.
Flayorkist Chocolru.

Jack — — — tall can

111111011111fIgliftfilifIllffil
11-07 Pkg

39C

CANS

lb

ALL DAY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ea 5c

39' PORK _ _ _ BARKeQ'ts,E. _ _ _ 39c CORN
39c BABY FOOD— — — -3JAS 25'.PEACIIES—E-vapora'ted
15c PINEAPPLE JUICE ::_'07
1 19` CATSUP ,,d,
_
25c SPAGHETTI
LUNCH MEAT
Nide of Illinois
('ream Style

wow coFFEE
Gr,rito4ose)
3

39

C
39

Fully Cooked Picnics

lb

Relle)'s
and MEAT BALLS —

s Tomato

19

"go CANS

25`
39c
W.
39c

1-Lb. Can

14-oz. bottle 1

Prem — 12-oz.

9ea

MAXN-ELL HOUSE INSTANT
6-0z. Jar

59
y

US stLICIOUS ILAVODS

JELL°
Num

CANS 35.c LARD __
4_ _lbs. 49c LUX LIQUID _ _ _ re, size 29c
•59c
PIES
3
LIQL ID SWAN — —
29c 3 pkgs. 250
CHEESE
2lbs. 79c TV DINNERS Birdseye — — — — 39` RINSO BLUE _ _ _
85c
HOOP CHEESE — — — — 49c LUX SOAP
31c SILVER DUST re, size 2 49c
TUNA
ME4L

Frosv
t.(u
. rM
e orn_ _—

Van (Amp — — —
—

Sunflower

10
:
;it

—

CREAM

Pet Ritz —

reg. size

Brookfield — — — —

king size

lb

4BARS

ICE MILK
Twin Rag

39c

LEMONS
BANANAS

Half
Gal.

MIDWEST

* SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRO DUCE DEPARTMENT
CANTALOUPE CAÜFORNI A
Dozen19c

"
10
°

CABBAGE

Lb

WHITE POTATOES

5c

ONIONS yFfio%
CORN ,,HIT}

39'
29c
-- 3ibs 19c
3
Each

lb. 23c

EARS IOC

10 his.

19c

IINSON

or PONG
41i-Oz. Can

Fine Foodsfor Fine Folks

jib.
WO.
,

•

—

29c

.
•4.-

.!!!!.
,
‘
,
•

